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Executive Summary-

We began the decade of the
1990s knowing a few things
about adolescents with chron-
ic conditions. For example, we
know that they are living
longer. Indeed, at least 85 per-
cent of all children born with
disabilities will survive until
their 20th birthday. Today,
ninety percent or more of chil-
dren with asthma, diabetes,
sickle cell anemia, hemophilia
and kidney disease survive
well into adulthood, when
less than a generation ago, the
outlook was bleak.

We also know that, regard-
less of condition health or
illness adolescence is a time
of intense self-examination.
By the time a child with a
chronic illness or disability
becomes an adolescent, that
child is acutely aware of soci-
ety's ideal physical image,
and that image is not one that
includes illness or disability.

We know that too often
teenagers with disabilities
move into adulthood with
limited social skills. They
have fewer opportunities to
consolidate self-identity, to
achieve independence from
family and to find friends.

We also know that less
than 20 percent of employ-
ment-aged individuals with
disabilities are employed.

Against this background
we asked the question: "What
services are available for these
young people?" In late 1990
and early 1991, the National
Center for Youth with
Disabilities surveyed the
directors of seven public
agencies and programs of the
50 states and the District of
Columbia. The seven public
sector programs surveyed
within each state were:

Maternal and Child
Heath Programs

Children with Special
Health Care Needs Programs

Ado'. --cent Health
Coordinators

Departments of Special
Education

7

Ade

Mental Retardation/
Developmental Disabilities
Programs

Developmental Disabilities
Councils

Vocational Rehabilitation
Services

The survey asked about
program priorities, what ser-
vices are necessary and who
should provide the services.
The response rate was excel-
lent 73 percent especially
given the length and com-
plexity of the questionnaires.

The information obtained
provides valuable insight into
our country's service delivery
system for adolescents with
chronic illness, but more
importantly, helps indicate
the direction for policy and
program development on
behalf of youth with disabili-
ties.

Siirveit Findings
The single, overwhelming

impression the data give is
that adolescents are not con-
sidered a priorityeither for
funding or for programming.
When asked which age group
receives programming priori-
ty, more than 85 percent of
program directors reported
that infants and toddlers
through the age of two-years,
receive the greatest program-
ming emphasis.

Yet, the increased survival
rate of youth with chronic
conditions, coupled with the
relatively low priority given
to services for teens, strength-
ens the challenge and need to
provide social and psycholog-
ical support for children and
their families beyond child-
hood. This survey documents
the gaps in service and chal-
lenges agencies to develop
policy that guides adolescents
into adulthood.

National Center for Youth with Disabilities 5



Soo:Mini Medical Set Tices
Specialty medical services,

particularly those offered
through Children with Special
Health Care Needs programs,
appear to be universally avail-
able to teens with chronic
conditions: 98 percent of the
states report making such ser-
vices available. Case manage-
ment services are offered by
89 percent of Children with
Special Health Care Needs
programs.

However, beyond these
two services, vouth-focused
activities are tar more sporad-
ically available. For example,
primary health carecritical
to adolescents' overall good
healthis provided by 47
percent of Maternal and Child
Health programs, fewer than
half of all the states. Primary
health ca-e is provided
through fewer than a quarter
of Children with Special
Health Care Needs programs.

6 Teenagers at Risk

Psychosocial and health
promotion services are
offered with even less fre-
quency. Overall, less than one
in every five states appears to
make such services available
to youth with chronic condi-
tions. A higher level of ser-
vices in both Maternal and
Child Health programs and
Children with Special Health
Care Needs programs exists
in those states that have des-
ignated Adolescent Health
Coordinators, especially in
the areas of psychosocial and
health promotion sera ices.
but only 33 states had such a
position in I9, -41- 19)9)1.

Program Priorities tier State
Programs

The adolescent population
tends to he underserved.
Other age groups are consis-
tently given higher priority
for the provision of services.
Some of that preference is his-
torical, some is mandated by
federal and state legislation,
and some simply because
other age groups appear to
have more "aggressive" advo-
cacy groups. In addition,
some directors said that ado-
lescents are "healthier" than
other population groups.

8

Regardless, directors
emphasize programming for
either younger or older popu-
lations. Maternal and Child
Health programs, Children
with Special Health Care
Needs programs,
Departments of Special
Education and Developmen-
tal Disabilities Councils place
emphasis on birth through 5-
yea rs-of-age; Mental
Retardation / Developmental
Disabilities programs along
with Vocational Rehabilita-
tion Services place their
emphasis on the young adult.
Few saw adolescence ages
12 to 18 as critical.
III Ninety-one percent of
Maternal and Child Health
directors and 86 percent of
Children with Special Health
Care Needs directors report
that the birth to 2 age group
received their most extensive
program emphasis.

'Tile single,
overwhelming
impression the

data give is that
adolescents are
not considered a
priority either

for funding or for
programming."



Three age groupsbirth
to 2, 3 to 5 years and 6 to 11
yearsaccount for three out
of every four Special
Education directors' choice as
their most extensive program
emphasis.

Two of every three (67
percent) directors of Mental
Retardation/Developmental
Disabilities programs selected
the 19 to 29 years and older
than 29-years-of-age groups
as the one currently receiving
the most emphasis.

Over 80 percent of
Vocational Rehabilitation
Services directors report that
the 19 to 29 and 30 to 39 years
age groups were their choice
as receiving the most exten-
sive program emphasis.

A "wish list" didn't change
the outcome. When asked,
"Who should receive the most
extensive program emphasis
were funding not to be a con-
sideration?" the results did
not significantly change. Only
the Vocational Rehabilitation
Services directors selected
adolescence as the age group
which should receive the
most extensive program
emphasis. Clearly, money is
not the sole reason for the
preference for other age
groups. Adolesnce just
doesn't sell.

A majority of directors said
it was the school's responsi
bility to provide training and
guidance in nearly ever' area.

financial planning, vocational
counseling, vocational skill
development. sexuality, family
life education, drug preven-
tion, self-advocacy, health
education, and health services.
These data suggest that we
m ly be seriously overloading
our schools with responsibili-
ties more appropriate for other
programs and agencies.

Just What are the Issues in
Transition?

All program directors
acknowledge the importance
of transition to adulthood for
adolescents with chronic con-

"In this country,
adolescents are
not a priority
and are vastly
underserved."

A'

ditions, although there are a
few differences in their per-
ceptions of the most impor-
tant factors:

Overall, directors consid-
er insufficient transition plan-
ning, transportation/location
of service and vocational
training as the three most
important factors which limit
successful transition.

Maternal and Child Health
and Children with Special
Health Care Needs directors
believe health care financing
and insurance coverage to he
the single most important
factor. When all directors
were included, insurance
coverage was fifth on a list
of nine factors.

Generally, the public sec-
tor programs view access to
health care as a far greater
problem for adolescents with
chronic conditions than the
availability of health care.

Seventy-seven percent of
directors felt that adolescents
with severe chronic illness,
without overt manifestations
of physical disability. would

9

experience various employ-
ment-related problems.
Survey data indicate that a
significant percentage of
directors did not know how
successfully these problems
were being addressed. A
strong need for interagency
collaboration was reflected in
the findings.

Whats Known?
Few programs actually

conduct special studies or
needs assessments of adoles-
cents and young adults with
chronic illness or disability.
Overall, just one in five (20
percent) state agencies had
ever conducted such a study.

('his study shows that:
FA State level legislation is
viewed as a positive factor by
27 percent (it enables service);
15 percent say it interferes
with service provision.

One in every five direc-
tors agree that program
expansion is necessary.

One in every five direc-
tors emphasize the ne' :d for
increased funding.

National Center for Nouth with Disahilitie% 7



those who work with ado-
lescents have a clear obliga-
tion to make the situation
known. This study shows
more than a case of inequity.
The differences in programs
across the entire public sector
are enormous. States need to
improve delivery systems,
making them more efficient,
more collaborative and more
coordinated. Given the
increased survival of young
people with disabling condi-
tions, there is a compelling
need that:

Priorities across age
groups must become more
equitable.

Adolescent Health Coor-
dinators should he positioned
in every state for coordination
and resource allocation.

States must translate the
lwareness and concern for
transition health services into
actual delivery systems that
meet the needs of youth with
chronic conditions.
S States need to develop
specific policy initiatives to
address the needs of adoles-
cents with chronic conditions
and to continue to aggressive-
ly advocate for programs
and resources that, in tact,
implement the goals of those

8 Teenagers at Risk
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Conclusion
this report elicits a COM-

pie \ set of reactions. There are
both causes for concern and
opportunities to be pursued.
In many ways the lack of
focus on Youth is neither sur-
prising nor historically inap-
propriate. Services for chil-
dren throughout the twenti-
eth century have focused on
meeting the acute needs of
preventing malnutrition
through milk stations and,
more recently, through pre-
venting infectious diseases
through sanitation and immu-
tuzations. The history of the
"prevention movement- has
had both early identification
and early inter ention as
basic tenets.

Clearly, we have been the
beneficiaries of those policies,
for today over 85 percent of
all children horn with chronic
and disabling conditions will

reach their 20th birthday.
Because of the success of
many of our early interven-
tions, it is more critical than
ever that issues facing youth
with disabilities be on nation-
al, state and agency agendas.
What is being advocated here
is not that - ',crease our
commitment to children with
special health, education and
social needs in the first few
years of life; but rather that
we expand our horizons, our
mandates and resources to
assure that all we have
achieved in childhood is not
lost in adolescence. It is time
that we attend to the needs of
youth with chronic and dis-
abling conditions in ways we
have vet to do in the United
States.

Recommendation 1:
The issues facing adoles-

cents and young adults with
chronic and disabling condi-
tions need to be better
understood at the state level.
States must understand and
focus attention on the total
needs of youth with disabili-
ties: How does the health of
a young person relate to
career or educational choices
or opportunities?

We call on state Children
with Special Health Care
Needs programs to undertake
state-level needs assessments
of young people 15 to 24
years-of-age to better under-
stand their needs as they per-
ceive them. Such a needs
assessment must include
physical, educational, voca-
tional and social needs.

Recommendation 2:
The activities of state

agencies which serve young
people with chronic and dis-
abling conditions need to be
better defined.

We call upon state
Developmental Disabilities
Councils to undertake an in-
depth analysis of state agen-
cies that serve young people
with chronic conditions so
that those who provide ser-
vices and run programs at the
state and local level can have
a better understanding of
what each other is doing.
There is a profound intorma-
bon gap at the state level of
sister agency activities.



Recommendation 3:
Federal legislation should

mandate increased priority
be given and resources be
directed to youth with chron-
ic and disabling conditions.

We call upon lawmakers to
address the needs of young
people with disabling condi-
tions. While many agency
directors did not seem to
believe that legislation will
make much difference, it is
also clear that many agency
priorities are driven by leg-
islative mandates and/or
federal funding priorities.
There is little reason to believe
that without a bold federal
initiative, many agencies
will reorder or expand their
priorities.

Recommendation 4:
A federal task force of

interagency directors needs
to be established.

We call upon federal
agencies which serve young
people with chronic and
disabling conditions to imple-
ment the rhetoric of intera-
gency collaboration which has
been long espoused. Federal
leaders need to role-model
such collaboration. An ongo-
ing working group of direc-
tors of agencies that serve
children and youth with dis-
abilities would accomplish a
number of objectives.

increased awareness and
recognition of the needs of
youth at the national level.

shared information of
agency priorities and activi-
ties;

potential reduction in
duplication and/or competi-
tiveness;

development of multia-
gency initiatives;

role-modeling intera-
gency collaboration.

Recommendation 5:
Broad-based interagency

collaboration at the state
level should be federally
mandated.

We call upon federal agen-
cies to mandate their state
counterparts require docu-
mentation of state-level inter-
agency collaboration. This can
be done in much the same
way as other agency require-
ments are established and
documented. Furthermore, if
federal agencies collaborated
at the national level, new pro-
grams and t.rojects could be
established to encourage new
collaborative initiatives at the
state and local levels.

Recommendation b:
Interagency programs and

projects need to be carefully
evaluated.

Does interagency coordina-
tion and collaboration really
improve the services to ado-
lescents? We need to carefully
assess program outcomes
as we expand programs. We
need to study models of
collaboration to learn what
works and for whom.

Recommendation 7:
States need a focal point

for coordinating interagency
activities related to youth
with disabilities.

We call upon Adolescent
Health Coordinators to have
the responsibility for coordi-
nating youth-related intera-
gency activities as part of
their defined roles . For this to
occur, every state needs to
establish such a coordinator
position. Survey data clearly
indicate that the Adolescent
Health Coordinators serve a
valuable role by maintaining
the visibility and in address-
ing youth issues. These indi-
viduals are ideally situated to
chair interagency task forces
and to facilitate interagency
programs at the local level.

Robert Wm. Blum, M.D.,
Ph.D.
Project Director

Nancy A. Okinow
Executive Director

ti
National Center for "tooth with Disabilities q



Introduction and Methods

This report presents the
results of a survey conducted
by the National Center for
Youth with Disabilities on
issues related to adolescents
with chronic illness and dis-
ability. The survey was com-
pleted in 1991. Seven agencies
within each state were sur-
veyed:

Maternal and Child
Ilealth Programs

Children with Special
Health Care Needs Programs

Adolescent Health
Coordinators

Special Education
Departments

Deg elopment,d
Disabilities Councils

Mental Retardation/
Developmental Disabilities
Programs

ill Vocational Rehabilitation
Services

The intent of the study was
to obtain a comprehensive
picture ot the nation's public
sector service delivery s\ stem
for youth with disabilities.

10 Teenagers at Risk
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In late 1990, questionnaires
were sent to the directors of
the seven state agencies listed
above. Three weeks later, a
second mailing was sent to
non-respondents. Subse-
quently, a reminder telephone
call was made to non-respon-
dents as the final means ot
obtaining a response. Ulti-
mately, responses were
received from 248 program
directors, which represented
an overall response rate for
the survey of 73 percent. (See

Appendix A.)
The survey process is com-

plicated by the tact that state
agencies across the country
do not otter consistent pro-
grams. In some states, the
se\ en program / agency areas
into which the survey was
structured were indeed sepa-
rate; in others. they were corn-

'7 don't think, at
this time, that the
state is looking

beyond the special
needs of younger

children. This
is a forgotten
population

primarily because
we have little

data on the extent
of the problem and

the needs."

bined. And, in other states,
some do not exist at all. For
example, at the time ot the
survey, only 33 states had
someone designated as an

Adolescent Health Coordin-
ator. Collecting even descrip-
tive information across states
is complicated. They use dif-
ferent terms, titles, services,
organizations, jurisdictions,
jargon, and acronyms. Even
populations served and eligi-
bility criteria are not always
the same. Some states admin-
ister services on a state-wide
basis: others do so through
smaller units, such as counties
or school districts. Many
agencies simply do not collect
data that focuses on those
who are o.,,e 10 to 21; thus,
agency responses frequently
represented "best guesses."

Finally, interagency com-
parisons were limited. At
times, it \vas possible to
aggregate and compare
responses across agencies; at
other times, the questions
a ;ked were agency-specific,
allowing only for presenting
information on a program-
specific basis.



What Services Are Currentl
Available to Adolescents?
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Services Offered by State Title V
MCH Programs,1990

Service Percent of States
Offering Service
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U Very few state Children
with Special Health Care
Needs programs provide for
drug abuse prevention (7 per-
cent), mental health services
(9 percent), tracking or fol-
low-up of former clients (14
percent), or school-based
health services (9 percent) for
adolescents with disabilities.
\laternal and Child I lealth
programs do not appear to
provide these services in any
greater frequency. In many of
the states there is no reason to
believe that the minority of
youth with chronic and dis-
abling conditions receive such
services at all.

111 hCrt.` they exit, health
promotion services appear to
he the domain of Adolescent
I lealth Coordinators.

01 the 33 states with
\dolescent I lealth ( 'oordin-

ators, 20 responded to the sur-
ev, and of those, b5 percent

(13) reported providing
sry family life education; 55
percent I I) provide drug
abuse prevention; and 50 per-
cent (10) provide case man-
agement services to ,.outh
vith chronic and disabling
conditions.

12 Teenagers at Risk

Fable 2

Services Offered by State Title V
CSHCN Programs, 1990

Service Percent of States
Offering Service

Specialty medical services 98%

Number

43

Case Management 89% 39

Family supports 64% 28

Individual transition planning 43% 19

Home Health service 39% 17

Primary health care 25% 11

Sex/family life education 18% 8

Self-advocacy training 18% 8

Follow-up of former clients 14% 6

School health clir.ics 9% 4

Mental health services 9% 4

Drug prevention 7% 3

fable .3

Services Offered by State Adolescent Health
Coordinators, 1990

Service Percent of States
Offering Service Number

Sex; family life education 65% 13

Drug prevention 55% 11

Case management 50% 10

School health clinics 40% 8

Family supports 35% 7

Individual transition planning 35% 7

Career planning/assessment 30% 6

Self- advocacy training 15% 3

Post -graduation toltow up 10% 2

States with Adolescent
1ealth Coordinators appear

to provide more of the social
and emotional support ser-
c ices than in states where
such coordinators do not
exist. For example, 35 percent
report providing family sup-
port with an equal number
providing individual transi-
tion planning; 30 percent offer
career planning and assess-
ment; 15 percent have self-
advocacy training programs;
and 10 percent undertake
post-graduation tollow-up.
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appear to conflict
with one another.

Common
applications,
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treatment
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Offering Service
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Developmental DkabiliD
Courts [is are primaril% plan-
ning and advocac% agencies.
they otten set state policie,.
and agenda,; tor mental retar-
dation and developmental
disabilities programs and ',or-
% ices. rhe% are not usually
direct ,-,er ice pro% 'der,

\ lental retardation ,devel-
opmental disabilities pro-
grams are usual I' responsible
for rhming, ddnuni,trating,
oordmating, monitornv, and

aluatmg the deli% er% of ser-
% ices for individuals s ith

hey ma% also devel-
op and manage program. that
ensure that persons is nth dis-
abilities receive supervision,
support and training.

I )evelopmental
I )isabtlities Councils report
that programs such as sup-
ported emplo% merit, tamely
support. and case manage
ment are all tittered in at least
Ti ) percent of the states by car-
ious pro% 'der agencles

14 Teenagers at Risk

I
table i

Services Offered by State Developmental
Disabilities (DD) Councils, 1990

Service Percent of States
Offering Service Number

Supported employment 76% 28

Family supports 70% 26

Case management 70% 26

Individual transition planning 65% 24

Career planning/assessment 57% 21

l's.irsonal / vocational adiustment
Counseling

54% 20

On-the-lob training 51% 19

lob placement 51% 19

School nurse, school health ,linic 46% 17

sex/family lite education 38% 14

Self-ads macs. training 35% 13

Drug preentton 30% 11

Post-graduation follow -up 30% 11

Financial planning 14% 5

16

Se% entv-se' en percent or
more of all state \ lento! Retar-
dation; Developmental
Disabilities programs provide
Lase management ser% ices (85
percent); family support (80
percent); adaptive equipment
(77 percent); and supported
emplo% merit (77 percent).

The following services are
provided bv 38 percent or less
of the state Mental
Retardation/ Developmental
Disabilities programs: se\ /
family life education (3S per-
cent); selt-advoLacv training
(31 percent), financial plan-
ning (2S percent); drug abuse
prevention (28 percent); and
post-graduation follow-up
(2b percent). These represent
less "traditional" services.



In an area gaining
increasing attention by the
medical and health prote-
sions, onl. 20 percent of Cie
state Mental Retardation
Developmental Disabilities
programs provide sere ices to
help teens' transition to adult
health care.

l'erceptions of what ser-
vices are available and actual
availability are otten subject
to wide discrepancy among
different programs. However,
this is not the case with
Mental Retardation /Develop-
mental Disabilities Programs.

/ugh !civic)/ a!reetneut exists
between w hat services
Developmental Dkabilitie,
Councils believe are available
and what is reported b%
Mental Retardation / De% clop-
mental Disabilities programs
as available for teens with
chronic conditions

Services Offered by State Mental
Retardation/Developmental Disabilities Programs

(MR/DD), 1990

Service Percent of States
Offering Service Number

Case management 85% 33

Family supports 80% 31

Adaptive equipment 77.. 30

Supported employmer 77% 30

Mental health sen ices 72% 28

Indridual transition planning 67% 26

Home health services 62% 24

Job placement 56% 22

Career planning/assessment 46% 18

On-The-job training 46% 18

Personal, vocational adiustment
counseling

46% 18

Sex/family life education 38% 15

Self-advocacy training 31% 12

Financial planning 28% 11

Drug prevention 28% 11

Post-graduation follow-up 26% 10

Transition to adult health care 26% 10

Job fairs 13% 5

.i National t enter '01 NO11111 t% lib 1 )1,11,11 Iti- I -



What Programs are
Emphasized?

l'ocational Rehabilitation
tier ices

Vocational Rehabilitation
Services deal with both com-
petitive and supported em-
ployment outcomes. Young
adults with disabilities recen
counseling and guidance
based on individual written
rehabilitation plans. Histor-
ically, Vocational Rehabili-
tation Services have focused
on older age groups. Vhile
these services are theoretically
available to adolescents,
many may not have easy
access to the programs.
111 All states surveyed pro-
\ ide career planning and
assessment (1(10 percent); the

ast majority provide tor:
r. aluation (98 percent), lob
placement (98 percent), and
on-the-lob training (9; per
tent) to teens and toung
adults with disabling condi-
tions.

Almost '4 out of e% cry lit
states report pros iding per-
sonal and vocational adjust-
ment counseling ('42 percent),
adaptne equipment (q0 per
tent), education at post-sec-
indary institutions (4(I per-

cent). and supported employ-
ment (88 percent) to %outh
with disandities.

16 teenagers at Risk

able 7

Services Offered by State Department of
Vocational Rehabilitation (DVR) Programs, 1990

Service Percent of States
Offering Service Number

Career planning/assessment 100% 40

Evaluation 98% 39

Job placement 98% 39

Personal/vocational adjustment
counseling

92% 37

Adaptive equipment 90% 36

Education at post-secondary
educatiollai institutions

90% 36

Supported employment 88% 35

Case management 80% 32

Services located in jr./sr. high
school

62% 25

Family supports 60% 24

Support payments 60% 24

Job fairs 52% 21

Self-advecacy training 40% 16

While only 4(1 percent of
states report offering self-
advocacy training, that is still
twice the frequency of
C hildren with Special I -kaki)
Care Needs programs (18 per-
t cut), and more than three
times that of Maternal and
Child I lealth programs 112
percent) ottering a similar
service.

One of the harriers to pro-
viding :services for adoles-
cents is their low priority
compared with other age
groups. To measure the prior-
ities assigned various age
groups. agency directors were
asked how they would rank
the current program emphasis
of health, education, policy
development and employ-

I3

ment-related concerns in live
specific age groups. Me same
question was then posed
asking the respondents to
identity what the program
emphasis should be assuming
additional resources were
available.



Matrnai and Child Health --

Clithilen zvitit :re, ;al I 'calf!:
t are \ec,f, Pro,7,101,

An overwhelming '41 pei
cent of Maternal and Child
I lealth directors and 86 per-
cent of Children with Special
I lealth Care Need, director,
report that the birth to 2 car,
age group rectii. Lid their mo,t

tensive program emphasis
for health-re'ated concern,

111 No Maternal and Child
lealth or Children with

Special I lealth Care Need,
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categor% a, a primal.% tot al
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1)evelopinental Ulsalrilities
Councils and A ltlital
Retardat wniDerelopmesital
Disabilities Pnwrams:

Because Mental
Retardation/Developmental
Disabilities programs have
traditionally had responsib-
ility across the life span, a
broader range of program
priorities exists. Nevertheless.
adolescents still fared poorly
against every age group with
the exception of those 6 to 11
years-of-age.

lust under half of
Developmental Disabilities
Council directors (48 percent)
selected the birth to 5 age
group as its most extensive
program emphasis with res-
pect to policy development.

Developmental Disabilities Councils:
Current Emphasis By Age Group, 1991

19.29 years
of age

17% j 12.18 years of age
11%

-29 years
of age
24%

6.11 years
of age

0%

18 Eeenagers at Risk

F
4.

..dEfr AMMAN 41441.6. am.

1-he age group of 19 to 29
years and those w ho are older
than 29 x.ears accounted for 41
percent ot the council direc-
tors' priorities.

U About I in I() of Develop-
mental Disabilities Council
directors selected the adoles-
cent age group as its priority
choice.

Even with more funding,
council directors would still
increase their support for the

Developmental Disabilities Councils:
Given Increased Funding, What Should

he Emphasis By Age Group, 1991

12-18 years
of age

19% >29 years of age
7%

19-29 years
of age
19%

6-11 years
of age

0%

birth to 5 age group (48 per-
cent to 55 percent). With such
hypothetically-expanded
funding, the 12 to 18 year age
group did increase in priority
from 11 percent to 19 percent.

Two out of every three
(67 percent) Mental Retar-
dation/Developmental
Disabilities directors report
that the 19 to 29 year olds and
those over age 29 currently

Mental Retardation/Developmental
Disabilities Programs: Current
Emphasis By Age Group, 1991

6-11 years of age
5%

Birth-5 years
28%

N

12-18 years
of age

0%

19-29 years of age
31%

receive the most extensive
program emphasis.

None ot the Mental
Retardation / Developmental
Disabilities directors who
responded to the survey
selected adolescents as the
age group currently receiving
the most extensive program
emphasis.

Even given increased
funding, only about I in 10
(11 percent) directors of
Mental Retardation / Develop-
mental Disabilities programs
believed adolescents should
actually be their top priority.
Rather, priorities would
remain with the birth to 3 age
group for nearly half (4n per-
cent) of the respondents from
mental retardation programs.

Mental Retardation/Developmental
Disabilities Programs:

Given Increased Funding,
What Should be Emphasis

By Age Group, 1991

12-18 years of age
.29 years 11%

of age
17%

1

6-11 years
of age

3%

19.29 years of age
23%



.-,pacial Lineation ,ni,11.ocat tonal
Rehabilitation -;(..rtice-.

Pre-adolescent and
..ounger children are clearly
the top priority of current
Special Education programs.
Much of that priority is the
result of the locus on earls
intervention seen in the feder-
al legislation passed in the last
two decades.

Three age groupsbirth
to 2 (IS percent), 3 to 5 years
(32 percent). and h to 11 year,
of age (23 percent)account
for nearly 3 out of e\ er 4
Special Education directilr
selections as current preLtram
priont>.

Special Iducation Program,
urrent Emphasis Hs Age Croup. 1941

12-18 years
of age
18%

.18 veav,
of

9%

.

Etirth.2 years of age
18%

,-

Increased funding makes
an insignificant difference
ttrom 18 percent to 20 recent)
in the priority that Special
Education directors give to
the adolescent population

With \ ocational Rehabi-
litation directors. the opposite
is true: groups older than
adolescents (19 to 29 and 30 to
19) account for more than )-s.
of 10 directors' selections for

Special Education Programs.
Ciyen Increased Funding:
that should he Emphasis

Bs Age Croup, 1991

6.11 years
of age
15%

L.

-'18 yea,'-- of age
5%

12.16 years of age
20%

'Ar

existing program priorit .
1 he mandates of federal
legislationespecially the
Rehabilitation Act of 1073 and
subsequent amendments
account, in part. for this
emphasis on adult popula-
tions. \ (it-animal Rehabili-
tation director., said they'd

tocational Rehabilitation Programs:
t urrll Emphasis Bs Age Croup. 1991

40-49 years
12-18 years :

i

of age
of age 3%
13 >49 years% ,

1 1--- of age

.. I I 3%

make the most dramati,
changes in programs it addi-
tional monies 11 ere as aIlahir

Slightly more than halt
(52 percent) of \ ocational
Rehabilitation director--
believe adolescents siwidd be
their department's most
extensive program emphasis.
an increase of 400 percent.

That dramatic 400 percent
shift may suggest \ ocational
Rehabilitation directors'
appreciation for the crucial
transition period from school
to the adult world of work
and the need forfors ocational
skills to make that transition
successful.

ocational Rehabilitation Program,.
("nen Increase.11 mting.
IA hat shrinhl he Emphasi--

B!, Age Croup, 144

National t enter lo; \ °nth ss ilk Ihsabil,hcs 19



Who Should Provide Services
to Adolescents
With Chronic Illness or
Disability?

Directors ot the programs sur-
veyed in this study do more
than plan, coordinate or pro-
vide services. I-hey usually
have some role in shaping
and influencing policy. The
directors' perception ot who
should be primarily respon-
sible for providing services
may he an important tactor in
what services an agency or
program actually otters. 10
measure that perception, we
,stied the directors ot all six
state programs and the
Adolescent I lealth Coord-
inators who should be respon-
sible for providing services
in I I areas. Director; could
assign primary responsibility
for a particular service to one
ot fi \e programs or depart-
ments:

Maternal and (.
I lealth Programs

Children with Special
I lealth Care \ecds Programs

Department ot Vocational
Rehabilitation

Department ot Education
(including special rdutationf

Other (and asked to
specify)

20 Teenagers at Risk

Combined results for all
programs are represented in
Fable S.

ties entv-two percent
agreed that vocational coun-
seling is the responsibility of
the Department ot Vocational
Rehabilitation.

The services least a ail-
able to teens with disabilities
tend to be those where pn-
man responsibility is most
dispersed among the five
program choices such as:
transition to adult health
care, financial planning, selt -
advocacy, and support with
family relationship problems.

Many agency directors
expect the Department of
Education to provide services
to adolescents with chronic
illness and disability, even
when the education system
may not necessarily be the
most appropriate choice.
Departments of Education
are reported to be the first
choice to provide services
including: financial planning,
drug prevention, self-advoca-
cy, health education, family
relationships and health ser-

ices in schools and school
health clinics.

The Department ot
Education appears to be a
catch-all when a speatic ser-
vice does not clearly fall
under another agency's prior-
ities.

there is little agreement
among state-level public pro-
gram directors with respect to
program responsibility for
many ads ities related to
oung people with disabili-
ties. this may suggest a lack
ot understanding ot the limits
ot some programs. lack of
knowledge ot what other pro-
grams actually pi oyide, and a
strong rationale for the need
for greater interagency collab-
oration among programs and
agencies.

"We have training
materials and

resources.
We need to put

them into
practice."



table S

ALL DIRECTORS
For each ot the following who do you believe shout,/ be primarily responsible for
the provision ot services to adolescents with chronic illnesses and disabilities'

Issue

Health services
in schools

Transition to adult
health care

Financial planning

Vocational
Counseling

Vocational skill
development

Sexuality /family
life education

Drug prevention

Self-advocacy

Health education

Family
relationships

School Health
clinics

NIC11

11%

4'..

0%

0`!..

22%

12

2%

17 "..

15%

41

AGENCY/PERCENT*
Dept.

CSHCN VR of Ed.

17 ".. 0% 47%

33% 12% 14%

14 ".. 19% 28"ii

1% 72% 22%

58% 36%

5% 1 59%

63 "..

25% 7% 30%

15 ",. 1% 60%

21% 1% 32%

0",, 44 "..

Other

3%

13%

21"..

2%

8%

28%

21%

No
Response

5"

5%

14",

3%

5%

8%

10%

1.1<t,p011,, rill 111111liit. .111,,.tl I 11101't than 0111` r,,%, ,scra vlitninAtcd .111.11N,,

\ ;Mona! ( entt Ion loutli ,.Oh !)n.obililse. 21



What arc the Major Issues?

Thuismori to Adulthood
ransaion to adulthood

can be painful and awkward,
but it is a significant and vital-
I% important time, even for
health% adolescents. For those
with chronic and disabling
conditions, it is all that and
perhaps more. lust IA hat do
state program directors con-
sider the most significant tac-
tors in their state that limit the
-.1.1Ceetill transition ot south
with chronic illness or disabil-
ity to adulthood' They w ere
asked to select tram a pre-
selected list ot nine tact, Ws:

education

parent in% ol% einem

peer relations

,ocational employment
training

insutticient transition
planning

health care financing: in-
surance co% erase

a% ailabilit% ot health care
ser\ ices

inadequate communit%
li\ ing options

transportation, location ot
services.

22 Feenatters at Risk

1 I

table t1

i.

4'

Factors that Limit Successful Transition

Factor Percent of all program
directors rating most important

Insufficient transition planning 46%

Number

115

Transportation r location
at services

45% 112

Vocational/employment training 45% 112

Inadequate communitv
living options

38% 95

Health care tinancingi
Insurance coverage

24% 60

rducation 16°', 41

Parent invokement 14% 36

As ailabilitv ot health
care services

13% 33

Peer Mations 7% 17

Based upon the abo% c
,hokes, the three primary
barrier, to transition gcnerall%
identified by all include:

insufficient transition
planning

transportation + location ot

%ot.ational emplo% merit
training.

Intik 'dual directors \ iews
on the ke% barriers to success-
ful transition %,1r1Cd Ctinlider-
ohly illIvretillgi% enough,
despite the tact that health
insurance has become a major
national issue, it w as Mtn.,
qUentIV cited as a barrier to
transition.



Maternal and Child
I lealth and Children with
Special I lealth Care Needs
directors selected health care
financing and insurance cox
erage as the single most
important factor; for all dire(
tors, insurance was fifth on the
list.

Mental Retardation.
De% elopmental Disabilities
directors. De elopmental
Disabilities Councils and
Vocational Rehabilitation
directors viewed voca-
tional i employment training.
transition planning, trans-
portation and communit
living options as most
important; health care
imancing:111sUrance cover-
age and a ailability of health
care were Batt important.

lable IIr

Factors that Limit Successful Transition
MCH & CSHCN Directors

Factor Percent of MCH & CSHCN
of "Most Important"

Health care financing 47%
insurance coerage

Number

36

Insufficient transition planning 46°. 35

Vocational ,emplovement
training

46% 35

Iransportationi location
ot SerVICf.

37% 28

Inadequate communin
living options

36% 27

Education 24% 18

A a ilabilit) of health
care sern Ice:

20% 15

Parent ins ()cement 12%

Peer relation. 5..

:\ (1(1142,o:in f loalth
oordmators considered the

reverse to be true: I lealth
concerns were viewed as
two ot the three most impor-
tant factors limiting success-
ful transition.

The importance ot transi-
tion planning was a signifi-
cant theme for all director,.

wort transition plan-
ning, one ot the three most
important tactors. was consis-
tenth listed by directors, and
4o percent of all director,.
I more than an other factor)
listed it as tii most important
of the three priority tailors.

(.,eneall% , publk sector
programs iew health care
financing and insurance co(
erage as a more important
cause in limiting successful
transition than the aailabili-
ty of health care services. In
other words, the data suggest
access to health care is a tar
greater problem than avail-
ability ot health care

)

Combined results for all
programs are represented in
Table 9. Results trom
Maternal and Child I lealth
and Children with Special
lealth Care Needs director-.

are represented in 'able Ill

"Intensive
transition and

vocational
preparation
programs are

needed to prepare
students for all

areas of
a zilt life."

National ( enter for Noun, with Disabilities 1 ;



Hidden ONabilail .11111

mrlovmnt
1:mployment-related prob-

lems are a signiticant issue in
the lives of adolescents. espe-
r tally for those with set ere
chronic Illness L. ithmit o ert
inamtestation ot physical
disahilitt (such as epilepsy,
diabetes. cystic fibrosis.
hemophilia. rheumatic heart
disease). "i\ 01 the set en
program directors w ere asked
about the trequency ot em-
Om meat- related problems
tor adolescents tt ith non-L.

onditions.13eLause
tit e disabilities were e \chided
Iron' the. question. dental
Retardation I )et elormental
)isabihties program directors

%s ere not queried. Data are
suinmon/ed in bible II.

Met\ e percent ot
\ ocational Rehabilitation
directors telt that set ere
hronk illness rouses proh-

!ems for ado hest tints on sonic
1...1,1(nr,

h -eight percent of
\laternal and I. hild I li.alth
.tirectors telt that adolest cots
.5(th non -t ',able conditions
Litc `411110 em plot men t-reld t-
ed Ali et in higher
percent of C iuldren is Ilh
'special I Icalth C ale Needs
1irectors (SI percent I belief e

adolescents with hidden this
tt ill lace crurlot ment

probk.ms

21 teenagers at Risk

fable I I

Do severe chronic illnesses without overt
physical disability present youth with any

particular problems with regard to employment?

Response Percent Number

LSUaily 42% 89

Some ot the time 31% 64

Always g% 18

Rarely 3% 7

(lon't know 13% 27

\o response 2% 4

(Combined results from six ot the seven program
directors-MR/1)D directors not asked question)

His ante groups of direc-
tors were then asked to deter-
mine how successfully the
employment-related concerns
ot adolescents with set ere
Chronic illness were being
addressed be regular and spe-
cial educational sery ir es.
\ OCational educational and
h.partments ot Vocational

Rehabilitation. the responses
ot lithe V \laternal and Child
I k.alth and Children with
Special Health Care Needs
program directors were of
particular interest, primarily
due to the high number ot
'Jou t know.' responses
week ed.

1 cent t Iowa.' responses
were e\tremelv high: 36 per -
tent of Maternal and Child
lealth directors responded

that they did not know the
success of regular and special
education; ;2 percent said

they didn't kno' vocational
education's impact; and 44
percent gave a similar
response for Departments of
Vocational Rehabilitation.

III Children with Special
I health Care Needs directors"
'don't know responses were

even higher: 34 percent re-
sponded "Jon't know" as to
the impact ot regular and
special education; 51 percent
with respect to vocational
education; and 42 percent for
Departments of Vocational
Rehabilitation.

Adolescent I health Coor-
dinators' lack ot knowledge
about the impact of other
agencies was higher still: '17
percent of responding coordi-
nators didn't know how reg-
ular and special education
services Lr ere addressing
such problems. and o4 per-
rent reported 'thin I knew for
both vocational (IM a I ion
and Department ot
Vocationai Rehabilitation
servties.

2 .k-1

Developmental Disabi-
lities council directors may he
either better informed or more
opinionated: their reported
don? knoze:4 were 29 percent

for regular and special educa-
tion; 32 percent for vocational
education: and 33 percent for
Department of Vocational
Rehabilitation Services.

1\ hat is clear is that lack
ot intormation and awareness
across agencies is the norm.
not the \ception. for agencies
and programs in this crucial
area concerning youth with
chronic conditions.

"Invisible
disabilities often
can carry as great

or greater a
stigma."



N part trout the apparent
lat k itt knot. ledge a, to hok%
eniplo mem-related prob.
tem, are actuall( being
addrt..,,ed. the (rata sugge,t
the re,porldent. to tilt, \ e

rCellc that the progranm In
rtgular and ...rectal etiucation

otational education and the
>epartment of \ ))rational

Rehabilitation are not
meeting the nerd, of

oung people \\ all disabili
( )n a\ crage, \

director, \ aluated the pro-
gram succes,e. in other ',Litt:

1011(m

1 ii.,..10\

I-dut ation. .)

\ ot at ionol I ducation o

\ it ational

\ multltil.ilpimar inter.,
gem: approach require, .1
t trta in Itvel of kn.nt ledge of

her held, and prograrn.
I he apparent L. I. Of informa-
tion hello. ted ht the high
rate ttf ./eq 1 kw., n.,pon,t.,

re,ret t to the
cdtb..1t1011.11 ,grdni, and

"11,01101 Rehabilitation
e,stull et

tam erupt)) \ meat problem,!
-)igge,t, a need for more
niteraI:v1), ) ollahoration and
.1 greater t tummtmnt to the
concept tit the
nar\ arrroot 11 to adole,cent
problem, If program, dil
trait to tow ail fe,ourte,
.noilable to ...er\ 1. teen, t ith

ontlition, then

bible 12

Is there a need for interagency efforts to meet
needs of adolescents with chronic illnesses and

disabilities (all programs), 1990?

Response Percent Number

In general. ye.- 87% 216

In ,brne c.v.,- 10% 26

In general. 'le <1% 1

Don t kno, 2% 4

\." wsPor.', <1% 1

I able 11

Does your program participate in any
interagency agreements, programs, or activities

related to adolescents with chronic illnesses and
disabilities (all programs), 1990?

Response Percent Number

'" 64% 159

\,. 29% 71

Don't kno,.. 6% 16

\e respor, 1% 2

the). rnu,t kilt)t\ it here the
program, are -.mt.-ceding and
it here tile\ are not

I he data sugge,t a ,trong
prcn ed need tor impro\ etc
interagent ettort,

\ irtuall all (o: percent I
director, rtport .1 need for
interagency ettort, to meet the
need, ot adole,cent, with
t brow, and diNalull

I-ewer than txt 0-thin}, to-I
percent) of all the program
doer tor. report actlIall
participating nt interagenc
agreement:, program or
at tivitie, related to youth

ith di,abling condition,
OM( halt (50 percent) of

Maternal and Child I lealth
program-. and Adolt.,c4.111

oordinator, partk

pate in interagenc\ agi
ment. that relate to adole--
cent, wail chronic Hin-, and
di,abilit For Children tt tit
-pecial tieatth ( are \ ced,
program,. the cot-re:To:hit:1::
trequent t ), t.), percent.

Data are repre,ented in
able:, 12 and I

I n terageno. retort, are gen .
eralk belie% ed to he.) I.e to <,
real multidi,ciplinan
approach to the crimple\
arrax of problem, tat ed b
adole:-.cent, tvith chronic in.
tit...., and dtsahi it . l he bent:.
tit,, both potential and real.
.rent oh( toll,
111 (her one-tourth (27 pet
cent) of director" indicated
that interagenc\ collaboration
help, toordinate ,er ice and
-.hare mtormahon.

(.)n in 5 belie\ t! that
improved delivery ,ervice-
are a benetit derived trim)
intera,eno ettort

Fighteen percent of all
program dire. tor, retlected
heliet that interagenc\
oration cnhan«, teihntt,ii
a,,e-tanc. e. t onunttn!t alto!
and Han/1114;

I lurtt.en prrrint ot tin
tor,due that terdt. ...toted in

gene\ collaboration hell',
a\ Ohl tinpltiatton. recillit.,

an

j \attonol C enter tor \molt 1% tilt 11tsa1'iltto,



What About the Future?
Research, Legislation, Policy
and Future Program
Development

the existence of intera-
gency agreements on paper
does not, ot course, imply
effectiveness. A number ot
factors intervene to prevent
such agreements from being
Lilly implemented:

Paper agreements are ren-
dered meaningless by lack ot
c 00rd innhon.

Resolving "tint- issue!,
t'OnStinttS time and retort
which could be going to
service coordination and
del very.

I ack ot leadership
and; or a superticial commit-
ment to interagency collabo-
ration renders ex en the most
skillfulk -drafted agreement
meaningless and inettectn 0.

A lack ot tonnal media-
nisrn, to assure the collabora-
tive process translates into
met ticienc , with numerous
issues and problems falling
between bureaucratic cracks.

People are needed to start
And coordinate I nteragcno
ollaboration ettorts; such

agreements are rareic . it ec er,
self-executing. Stall shortages
due to budget restraints and
limited resources impede the

tectk 02ess of many Intt'ra-
t7,tnit OtY,Iet

`;`It
\ principal means of

assessing needs and defining
the problems of adolescents
with chronic illness and dis-
abiliI ot course, to con-
(.111(1 stUdit's. I etc. rub-

21, Teenagers at Risk
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tic programs. however, have
undertaken needs assess-
ments targeted to Youth. One
in tour Developmental
I Nsabilities Councils has
undertaken special stud'es oof
%mall tt ith chronic and / or
disabling conditions, signiti-
cantit rr v data collection
than has been de\ eloped bx
the other agencies sur \ ex rd
(Maternal and Child i fealth
and Children w ith Sprual

lealth Care Needs were not
questioned).

l'rhirthes:
All seven agencies were

questioned about the three
top priorities for the future in
delivering their services to
adolescents IA ith chronic ill-
ness and disability.

T he most trequentiv cited
priorities (20 percent) were:
expansion ot sell tm-
prot ed coordination ot ser-

ices, and the integration of
sort ice delivers sx stems.

1he si.cond most treq tient
Choice among program direc-
tors wa , providing more sup-
port services, such as t (Ise
management, transportation,
school -based health pro-
grams, independent living
assistance and respite care to
families.

ci

Me third most frequently
listed priority by all program
directors was the availability
ot transition services and
planning for youth with
chronic and disabling condi-
tions.

Expanded trainiyig and
supported employment
opportunities for teens with
chronic illness and disabilik
was an important priority.
especialh for directors of Spe-
cial Education and Vocational
Rehabilitation.

()lie in cc cry eight
responses acknow led ged the
need for more tunding.

l)ces it Enable
'..-erzwes Cr :let as a Oar/ ter?

he agencies surveyed
Wt're asked if the encoun-
tered state legislation beyond
federal requimvients that
either enabled or acted as a
barrier to service prof ision
for youth with disabilities.
111 era)), 27 percent of the
directors reporting indicated
that their state had legislation
tt hich enabled the deliver% ot
services to adolescents with
disabling condition,.

lust I; percent ot the
directors report that there was
sped tic state iegislatom ttluth
acted as a harrier to the delis
ery of serf kV,. An a .Iditional
2; percent w re uncertain.



1)irector--..q "eci 1.11

I LitiC(11.1011 (44 per,cnlc.
Mental 1:etarclation
l)t. elopmental 1
Program-. (sic percent,
1)e( elopmental
Councils (13 percent): and
\ ocational 1:chabilitation
I )epartment, (2, percent.
(vere all much more likely tic
report having gate
that enabled the Lich et( of
,ere ice, than c\ ere Nlaternal
and Child I iealth and
Children with special I
Care \ced, program,-
Adolescent I lealth
Loordinator po-ation.

I1.VI:ea, malls dire, tor-,
1;4 percentthelict ed them
wo, no legi,lati.in cc hi, h
enabled the deli( of

'co' I %cent( t 11 rl'IVC111

(eh there were NUill 1,11\

1 he impact of enabling
legi,:latic,n where it eN./..1, on
the deli( crc of ,ere ice, to
adoltiNcent, I, tar :;mater in
vet ial I chic anon
I >evelopment I

oust it,. N. lento(
1:etai dation ).
I program, and
\ ocati.bnal Rehabilitation
'LT( I.0. than on I itic \

( \ laternal and (
I lealth ( 110,1101 Ith -spc,
I lealth (. are \ ced, and
.1doic.cent I lalth
( oordinatoo.,

O1 the director, who
report ha( ini4 enabling, legi,-
lotion. ,111411th er halt 1;1
pets enti report ,11..11 letz1.-10

11,1--- moderate or huh.
impo, I la cm( -tour perk cut
report th... 1,1\ t on

\ nc, a, emit. Thoth an
equal numhri 12 ; percent i
either did not 1-,110 the
inyan t or did not re.pon.1

-4t

I ach agen..( or pi ograni
%co, a.keit tic -Tv, \

related to Nel
adolc,ecnt- c\ ith L111.0114 ill
nr or (11..)1,1)th that were
urrenth in

then --tate hi,- k( a-. a --oho,
tic que,tion and relied on
the re,ponticnt perception,

!,onii I', percent of dire,
tor, mdik-ated that pith,.
(u,sioll, ti ere in progre-, on

,tent, planning: -.tote fed
oral mandate,.... huol NC;

1\111':"11" 'CT.\
all4nt «ill,thoration

information -.11,1ringin.1 Ill\
program.

"-Y MRAIRE

Additiondik . percent
of dire( tor, ackno leclized
di..cia,--aon- regarding the
range of --uppori --LT( e-
tam II( ,uppoii. rc,ritc
independent commur

support -AT(
manaizement. and ink-

grat ion inclu,ion
',e( (queen pei,tnt ut ,111

director re---pon,e, indicated
trait -ation 1-lit(- tc ere currcil.
I( being di,..1.1,0-,03

en percent of the
respondents indi(ated that no
pi di, \ f(1,(.(1-

k RA', for (midi tc ith
tie, ((ore current1( burnt; di

in their ..tate

"Various agencies
deal with pieces of

the needs of this
population

approaches are
fragmented,

uncoordinated
and the buck is

often passed
resulting in kids
falling through

the cracks."

\ ational t rnlri tot (III



:11IT 1,,'11111

I ):h):..11011
1 he iiirtctors of each pro-

;r,1111 \VCR' asked what types
ot programs or RV:- for
adolescents with chronic ill-
ness and dlsablhtt the%
w mild like to see del eloped
in their shoe It got
,ncreased support

\Nutt I in pert clot
the direr tors iespondeti

that thet woul,f Ill e to set
more ,01111111111th and ,kilt,t)l-
ha,ed ',Cr\ nc, made a liable
It, teen, it oh disabilities and
men- families. h as hool
health seri Ike.. independent
it tot; programs. IVv reational

ice, and er-

\ lore transition programs
caie and in planning

.11,1 emplm mem here need -
rd o Ileip the teenager move
rim st hool into the ad tilt
orid tortime, to Is percent
rk..pontients

I ince]) percent of the
directors tt food like to use
n. icaseti tenant 1.11 support

.or program of s\ stems
onprm ernent, making !littera-
:x[1c\ collaboration and t-of fr
dilation of ,e1\ it es more
ttettne and instituting a

strong needs assessment ini
:Litt

28 teenagers at ltkk

)itly 2 percent of the
dirot tors starve% ed it mild put
more resources into case man-
agement.

I he need to pro% ide a
greater arra to transition set-

ices ,ind planning it a, a t 011-
,v,tent theme across all pro-
grams. \ laternal anti C hilti
I leolth liircetor, and
\dolescent I lealth
flordinators ranked this tirst;

directors to Special I ducation.

Developmental Disabilities
ouncds and Vocational

Rehabilitation programs
ranked it second; and
Children tt ith Spetial I icalth
Care Needs and Mental
Retardation / eliymental
I )isabilities directors ranked it
third.

One in e in se% en public
--et for programs survet ed
agreed that nuf rt.' and better
transition planning anti sei-
\ ICON are needed at ross the
board. Iron) pedidtro care to
adult health -tare, and trom

hoof to emplot men( and
independent lit mg

3 :1

I het orreia bon was high
between IA hat directors
would like to -we developed it
more support was pro% ided.
and 11 hat wore listed as the
most important factors that
limited the successtul transi-
tion to youth ki ith disabilitus
to adulthood. I t tr r\ample,
more transition services are
corp.p.tentl \ rated as a highl
desirable de\ elopmer -asut-
ticient transition planniag
tt as lowed as one cot the
three most important tactors
in limiting the successful tran-
sition of adolescents to adult-

t\or community-based
service with greater at ess
i as the most treqUent dlthie
of directors, and such basic
service issues as mobility and
the location of services was
one ot the three most impor-
tant tactors that limit success-
ful transition.



Additionally. the data sug-
gest an equally strong correla-
tion between tutu re programs
and ser% ice deelopment and
transitiimal factors. This con-
sistency between what direc-
tors perceive as the most cru-
L tat of adolescent needs and
the programs thew vwould like
to see developed in their
states can only be viewed as a
very positive phenomenon.
1 he contingency, of course. is
increased tunding, and unfor-
tunately that has been a con-
sistently difficult problem tom
those programs who would
serve youth with disabilities.

\ enter or )(loth alit I /I...11,1MR, 2.4



Appendix A

Response by Agency By State

Washington
M CN

5 R. DD
\1R/ DD

Oregon
CSHCN
.\ IIC
SPED
!WIZ
((21

Nevada
CSHCN
mR/DD

California
\ICH
CSHCN
-PED
DU
\1R /DD
DVR

Idaho
MCH
CSHCN
1)1)

Utah
CSHCN
SPED
DI)
MR/DD
UYR

Montana
MCII CSHCN
SPED DI) MR/DD
DYR

1:1

North Dakota
\ICH CSHCN
DI) MR; DD

Wyoming
\ICH
CSHCN
SPED
DO

Colorado
\ICH
CSHCN"IC
00
DVR

Arizona

South Dakota
CSHCN
SPED DE) N1R/DD
DVR

Nebraska
MCH CSHCN
SPED DO MR /DD

Kansas
CSHC\

SPED Mit

Minnesota
\ICH
CSHCN;H
SPED
DD
DVR

Iowa
\ICH CSHCN
AHC SPED
DD MR/DD
DDVVR

Missouri
N1CH CSHCN
SPED DO

(DVR

CSHCN
AHC
SPED

New Mexico
DD MCI i
MR/DD CSIICN

SI'ED

\ I)
I)1) %IR III) I )%

rcenagers at Risk

Oklahoma
MCH AHC SPED
DI) MR /DD DVR

Texas
CSHCN
SPED
DD
MR/DI)
DVR

Arkansas
MCH CSHCN
SI'ED DD
SIR/ DD

Louisiana
MCII
CSHCN
DI)
\1R /DD
DVR

1:21



El Total # Of Respondents

Maine
Vermont NK I I (-II( \ p

1)1) IA R

Wisconsin
CSHC\
Al IC
Dl)
MRID1)

Michigan
Csl IC
AIR. SPED
DI) 11R, DD
DV!

1111New York
NICH SPUD DI)
NIP DI) DVF

New Hampshire
K I I ',PI 1)

1)11 I)\

Massachusetts
\I( ( \ \I It ...pi
1)1) Nu; 1)1)

Illinois
MCI I
CSI IC \

spri)
DI)
MRIDD
DVR

Indiana
NI( El
CSI IC \
Al K.
CPI I )
MR 1)1)
DVR

Ohio
CSI
MK
SPED DI)
MR (DD
DVP

Pennsylvania
CSI \
\ IR DI) :I

Connecticut

\o
,,,,,,,,IR \ NI K -.1I I )

p III) 11\ p

Rhode Island

New Jersey

Kentucky
csik I) 1)11
MR '1)1) DVR

Tennessee
CSIC 1)1) NIR:DI)

R

MC I I
C SHY\
AI K
MR 1)1)

Alabama
\I( II
CSI1C \
SPI
1)1)
NIP DI) [ID
DVR

Virginia
CSHC\

DI) NIP; DI)
DV P

(SD\ \ -,11 1)1,

11\ R 1:4=1

11\ P

Delaware

Maryland
North Carolina
NICI I CSI IC \
DI) MR.'1)1)
fA'R

South Carolina
It. ( SF It \
All( 41ED DD

\ 1 It
NIP 1)1)

NI( II( \ I

I)1) MR 1'1

Dist of Col (DC)

West Virginia
Georgia NIP In)

\ICI) R

C SI \
SPI I) )

NIP 1)1'

\ It 11 I.
VI: 111) 11\

P

Mississippi
Florida

)it II
CSI IC \

Al IC'
SI'I

)

NIP 1)11

\ 1,

Total # Of Respondents

MCH Maternal Child I lealth

CSFICN Children with Sptcia I
I lealth Core \

AI IC' (iolt,(Tnt I health t, oordinator.

SPED Special Education

DD Dex clormental
MR/DD Mental Retardation

I )t elopmental

DVR Deportment ot \ ocational
Rehabilitation

248
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National Center for Youth
with Disabilities

l'he National Center for
Youth with Di,abilitie, 1, a
collaborative project of the
Societl. for Ado le,cent
'Medicine and the Lno ersitc
of Minne,ota'. Adoiescent
I fealth Program. Isstabli,hed
m It.)8;. the National Center
for 1 outh 1,
an mtormation and resource
.enter toeu,rng on at.101c...-
t. eras, with chronic illnesses
and disabilitie, and the issues
that surround their tran,it ion
to adult lite.

I he C.. enter mission is to.
Raise. arenes, 1.4 the
need., of Ith

and disabili-
t

I...varlet the knowledge
and ink ole ement ul those

ho prop Idr entice, ft)
C oath.

Prl,rnOte ptoc!,rom and
,trategie, 1. Rich enhance
the ability of adolescents
and C oung adults to grou
eleveleT. i.ork. and partici-
pate in communed life to
thew fullest capae It% .

1'_ ieenagers at Risk

Me National Center for
outh with Disabilities com-

bines and share. information
and knowledge to help
.h.ivance thought and practice
in a rapidly dec eloping field.
I he enter pro\ tiles vas%
aece,s to current re earl h
findings and information on
re.ource. and ad ocacc,
effort., and di..enunate.

\
polt-

andi program Cit.'%eltyment
information to agent. K.",
health Tarr preitetemals,
ators. al \corkers, policy-

makers, parents and youth.

l'rograms and Services of the
National Center for Youth
with Disabilities:

National Resource I Abrary

Publications
Conterences and
1orkshops

Principal Investigator
Robert Vm. Blum, M.D.,
NITA I., Ph.D.
Protessor and Director
I )ivision of General Peel !atm-.
and Adolescent Health

University of Minnesota

Executive Director
Nancy A. Okinow,
Lniaer.ity of Minnesota
Project Staff
Elizabeth Lifts,
l'imothy lorissen, 1.D.
Peggy Mann Rinehart
Nan Satterlee
Shari Morrison
Linda Pratt
Diane Miajala
Maria Korpi

Coordinating Council of the
National Center for Youth
with Disabilities
Donald Orr, \ I.D.
Arthur B. Elster, M.D.
Dale C. Cara, M.D.
Renee R. lenkin., M.D.
Lonnie Leltzer, M.D.
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